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Abstract 
Organizations are becoming more cognizant that transferring the supremacy of knowledge in business is 
precarious to attaining reasonable modifications. This research investigates the significant role of organizational 
leadership on knowledge transfer in the multinational construction organization in Nigeria. Thus, this research 
was based on the multinational construction organization as a result of their technological advancement on 
knowledge management, knowledge transfer and development process. The research study adopted empirically 
validated measures’ variables and established a hypothetical framework that links organizational leadership with 
knowledge transfer variables. 220 survey questionnaires were distributed to knowledge workers of 35 
multinational construction organization, and the research validated the framework with structural equation 
modeling (SEM). The factor’s loadings for the variables measures were significant and Cronbash Alpha factors 
of 0.903 and 0.747 for organizational leadership and knowledge transfer respectively was achieved. The research 
finding display that organizational leadership demonstrated significant influence on knowledge transfer. 
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1. Introduction 
In global economy, knowledge is predictable as an essential benefit to the construction organization. Transfer of 
knowledge has become one process to the knowledge management (Albino et al., 2004). Numerous researchers 
have to argue that for organizational goal to be achieved, organizational leadership must involve a knowledge 
management process (Cohen & Olsen, 2015; Nonaka, 2005; O'Dell & Grayson Jr., 1998). Organizational 
leadership can comprise different interpretations, especially ability to inspire confidence, support transfer of 
knowledge and motivate the staffs to achieve organization goals. Mostly, project leaderships within 
organizations are created to encourage innovation and engender more ideas, skills. It is affirmed that 
organizational teams work are more creative than personal or distinctive works (Grint, 2007). Organization 
leadership should identify an individual strengths, encourage teamwork and provide a better enabling 
environment that brings distinctive differences to work together. Mostly, successful organizations depend highly 
on competencies of their leadership and general management skill of their knowledge. Sometime organization 
leadership and organization management are used interchangeably (Toor & Ofori, 2008). Thus, the approaches 
are different; organizational managements are referred to as a progression that employs a scheme of tools with 
consecutive measures to track how project knowledge are manage efficiently. Organization leadership, on the 
other hand, is more treasured as it focused on the personal involvement of, knowledge workers from the 
organization with their intangible values, ideas, skill and experiences aimed for organization success (Hoch and 
Kozlowski, 2014). Organizational leadership, needs to be multidisciplinary in their attitudes, activities, method 
of transferring and managing knowledge in their respective domain. Organizational leadership, should engender 
required hallucination, persuasively build up trust for the workers and have high respect for workers to 
encourage transfer of knowledge and provide sustenance and direction for it staffs.  

Knowledge transfer can be referred to as procedure in which some units of organization are transformed by the 
skill of other units or people (Nousala et al., 2007). Transfer of knowledge hinges on personal views and 
individualities such as know-how, ethics, inspiration, theories and experience. O'Dell and Grayson Jr. (1998) on 
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the other hand, argues that knowledge transfer is the ability of groups or workers with an organization to 
integrate and smear current knowledge by linking it to be passed existed knowledge. Thus, transfer of knowledge 
is always pretentious by the association between the springs and beneficiary. Knowledge transfer is said to occur 
when experiences and skills existing in individuals or groups affect the way experiences of individual and skill 
are erudite and achieved (Pollack, 2012). Knowledge transfer at the organizational level is a system where 
organizations prefabricates and upholds a multifarious practice in a novel surroundings (Von Krogh et al., 2012). 
Transfer of knowledge is said to be positive if attainment or recitals of the latest information, skill and 
experience are facilitated, while transfer is negative if attainment or recital of information is impeded. Davenport 
et al. (1997) argue that transfer is said to occur when both the communication of knowledge to a receiver and 
fascination is said to have taken place either at individual level or group level. Nonaka (2005) classified 
knowledge as tacit and explicit. Tacit is that ideas, skills and experiences that can be arrayed and unglued 
effortlessly from individual minds while explicit is that ideas, skill and experience that can be detached from 
decision making activities (books, journals, seminars, etc.). Organization leadership can encumber creativity and 
modernization between groups or distinctive without enormous latent of knowledge and communication 
technologies. Organization knowledge can be apprehended, arranged and deposited in repositories, which can be 
easily transfer, retrieved by other organization coworkers (Voon, 2007). Thus, for effective transfer of 
knowledge from repositories, contribution of knowledge is inevitable and adoption is necessary for reused. 
Therefore, knowledge transfer through social solidity and technology is proficient in creating good ideas and 
information. Knowledge transfer is easily obtainable when emotional intelligent of the leader, leadership traits 
and team transformation with cohesion is strengthened.  

1.1 Knowledge Transfer  

Some researchers have accentuated on the domineering of knowledge transfer and modernization in organization 
development. Knowledge transfer is an imperative proclaim for construction business to accomplish 
maintainable and global completive improvement (Widén-Wulff & Ginman, 2004). In the construction 
organization transfer of knowledge can be regarded as human common promise and connections that involve an 
interchange of skill, information, ideas and experiences for operational development of the organization (Von 
Krogh et al., 2012). Knowledge transfer in an organization is a method where the know-how and skill of the 
individual or group has being reused and new knowledge form to the organization with the intention of creating 
innovative policy and solving problems. Knowledge transfer is said to occur in organization when people or 
employers choose to transfer it store talents, skills and experience with others within the organization (Turner & 
Makhija, 2006). Szulanski (2000) considered organizational members, organization mission and their technical 
tools for possible collaborations and how it affects the efficiency, of knowledge transfer and creation. The author 
argues that transfer between beneficiary and source is facilitated by technological tools within organization. 
Transfer of knowledge can be viewed as an object or as a process. Transfer as an object can be perceived, 
deposited, recycled while transfer as a process is a movement of cooperating changes in individuals who absorb 
(Singh et al., 2006). Thus, in achieving a necessary knowledge transfer among individuals or group within 
organization, knowledge transfer institution ought to be in ground to serve as helpful possessions that encourage 
organizational leadership to motivate workers in transferring knowledge among his workers. Transfer of 
knowledge comprises of altercation of both employees and employers’ tangible, codified, unmodified knowledge 
for the organizational benefit (Rowley, 2008). Transfer can happens either at individual levels or at group level 
for the up liftmen of organization to avoid repetitive occurrences of mistakes. At organizational level transfer of 
knowledge involves establishing, transmission and reprocessing skills, experience based knowledge (Pemsel & 
Müller, 2012). Ajzen (1991) and Barnes (2001) argues in their philosophies that knowledge transfer can be 
anticipated by humane approach and their eccentric customs where humane approach toward transfer is 
described as incorporates transfer of knowledge and experiences arising from groups, people within the 
organization that have the desire to transfer; eccentric custom to transfer represents organizational group and 
staff ready to transfer their ideas; readiness to transfer is described as humane confidence to be involve in 
transfer. Thus, the potentiality of organizational leadership to provide an enabling environment for societal 
happening and interactions as a societal solidity in their respective organization put it to somebody a supposition 
that organization leadership is capable of prompting the transfer of knowledge. 

2. Research Methodology 
Transfer of knowledge was accessed using three constructs: transferring using social networking, approaches 
towards transferring and readiness to transfer, which was adopted and modified from Szulanski (2000), Xu and 
Ma (2008) and Parent et al. (2007) as shown in Table 1. Three indicators were used to measure transferring using 
the social network (codification, knowledge repositories and database). Approach to transferring knowledge was 
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measured with three indicators comprising an exchange through personal contacts, exchange of pertinent 
information and exchange of pertinent ideas and skills arising from a person. Readiness to transfer by 
construction workers and other staffs was assessed through intention to transfer and workers' confidence, which 
is betrothed in knowledge transfer conduct (Szulanski, 2000).  

Organizational leadership was measured using three latent constructs namely: emotional intelligent, leadership 
traits and project team transformation as suggested by Gallos (2014) and Goleman et al. (2013). The indicators 
that measure impassioned bright, includes self-awareness and self-control, motivation, charisma as suggested by 
(Akhavan Tabassi et al., 2014; Grint, 2007). Leadership traits were measure with five indicators such as good 
listener and open mind, leadership vision, delegation to task work, inspiring team work and flexibility of the 
leaders as suggested by Lopez (2014) and Müller and Turner (2007). Thus, team transformation was measured 
using four indicators; increasing people’s awareness on the benefit of knowledge transfer, helping team group to 
self –fulfillment, commitment to greatness and trust building as suggested by Müller and Turner (2007), 
Senaratne et al. (2015) and Turner and Müller (2006). Table 1 presents the adopted measuring variables as they 
are validated. 

 
Table 1. Summary of measuring indicators adopted for the study 

Measuring indicators References Validity Recommended

Organizational leadership 

1 Emotional intelligent 
Muller & Turner, 2007; Lopez, 2014; 

Turner & Muller, 2005 
Validated empirically Recommended

2 leadership traits 
Gallos, 2014; Muller & Turner, 2007; 

Grint, 2007 
Validated empirically Recommended

3 transformation team 
Muller & Turner, 2007; Senaratne, 2015; 

Goleman, 2013 
Validated empirically Recommended

Knowledge transfer 

1 Approach toward transfer 
Szulanski, 2000; Xu & Ma, 2008; Parent et 

al., 2007 

Validated empirically 

(SEM) 
Recommended

2 Using social network 
Szulanski, 2000; Xu & Ma, 2008; Parent et 

al., 2007 

Validated empirically 

(SEM) 
Recommended

3 Readiness to transfer 
Szulanski, 2000; Xu & Ma, 2008; Parent et 

al., 2007 

Validated empirically 

(SEM) 
Recommended

 

2.1 Hypothesis Development 

In the construction organization, knowledge transfer process view knowledge about an entity which can be 
shared automatically from the originator to the interpreter who accepts and communicates the ideas to end users 
(Parent et al., 2007). Knowledge is buried in the worker’s know-how and heads as it is gaining much more 
momentum in research areas of different discipline (Pollack, 2012). Nonaka et al. (2005) argue that knowledge 
can either be unexpressed or explicit. Unexpressed knowledge is obtainable through experiences, skill and 
philosophy while explicit knowledge is the ideas obtained through, textbooks, journals, seminars, etc. According 
to the communal constructive theory, knowledge is transferred and communicated in communal situation. Thus, 
knowledge is an unstable paradigm that changes as it is dismissed, transfer and re-claimed (Leana & Pil, 2006). 
Ashforth and Mael (1989) further argue that the relationships between knowledge and human society are 
globular or rounded rather than undeviating. Hence, knowledge transfer is a merchandise of the operative group 
of communal solidity and attitudes, different approach to transfer within a communal system in the construction 
organization and idiosyncratic customs that oversee transferring anticipation (Albino, et al., 2004). The 
community and construction environment depends on these long-time variables. Human behavior or deed is a 
social influence to implement or not to implement (Kuo & Young, 2008; Parent et al., 2007), however, 
approaches towards knowledge transfer reflect individual readiness to implement an act or conduct. 
Organizational attitude or approach obviously influences the transfer of knowledge (Yang et al.; Yang & Farn, 
2009). Koballa (1988) and Ajzen (2001) argues in their theories that attitude and idiosyncratic customs are 
determinant of individual purpose to implement an act. Therefore, the relationship between organization 
leadership and social solidity indicates that there is an influence of organizational leadership on knowledge 
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transfer. The proposed measurement, analysis model was developed as shown in Figure 1 with the following 
hypotheses; 

H1: organization leadership demonstrated statistically influence on knowledge transfer 

H1a. EI can influence positively OL 

H1b. LT can influence positively OL 

H1c. TT can influence positively OL 

H1d. TSN can influence positively KT 

H1e. ATT can influence positively KT 

H1f. RT can influence positively KT 

 

 
Figure 1. Proposed confirmatory analysis model of organization leadership and knowledge transfer 

Note. KT= Knowledge Transfer, RT= Readiness to transfer, TSN= Transfer using Social network, ATT= 
Attitude towards transfer, OL= Organization Leadership, TT= Transformation Team, LT= Leadership Traits, 
EL=Emotional Intelligent.  

 
3. Analysis and Result 
3.1 Result Summary for Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

 
Table 2. Test of reliability-KMO and Bartlett's Test for organizational leadership 

Analysis Results 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy .878 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 1676.014 
df 36 

Sig. .000 
 

The Kaiser-Mayer-Okin (KMO) measures of sampling accuracy for the organization’s leadership after, measure 
of sampling activities (MSA), population correlation matrix as well as Bartlett’s Test of shericity display as 
follows; the value of KMO .878 is above recommended values of.5 by (Byrne, 2013) and the p value is 
significant, the total variance extracted for the exploratory factor analysis (EFA) is 56.633% and 14.797%. 
Therefore, the result of factor analysis is meaningful. 

 
Table 3. Test of reliability-KMO and Bartlett's Test for knowledge transfer 

Analysis Result 

Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. .731 

Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx.Chi-Square 1588.316 

df 36 

Sig. .000 

TSN

KT

RT

ATT

OL

TTEI LT
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Original measures of knowledge transfer consist of nineteen indicator. Table 2 indicate the result of EFA with 
homogeneity of the indicators; the Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure sample of adequacy is .731 also exceeding 0.5 
as lower boundary if factor analysis was to be evocative (Byrne, 2013; Cohen, 2013). The factor analysis 
extracted two factors with eigenvalue above one, thus the factor explains 33.566% and 20.744% of the variance. 

3.2 Confirmatory Factor Analysis 

The confirmatory factor analysis is used to analyse the model as proposed by (Bollen, 1998). The p-value 
recorded 0.001 with all the factor loading above the 0.5 benchmark recommended by (Byrne, 2012). The average 
variance extracted as shown in Table 4 is also above the recommended benchmark of 0.6 as suggested by 
(Zainudin, 2014). The instrument reliability of variables was tested via Cronbach Alphas, with all the values 
above recommended benchmark of 0.7 as argued by (Jöreskog, 1993). CMIN was used to measured normalized 
x2 for the model (x2/df = 2.831, where df = 130). The result is in line with the benchmark of ≥ 2.5 ≤ 3.5 as 
suggested by (Kline, 2006). The root means square error (RMSEA) shows a reliable value of 0.08, which is 
within the recommended benchmark of ≥ 0.05 ≤ 0.08 as suggested by (Kenny et al., 2014). GFI (goodness 
of fit index) recorded 0.880 and AGFI (adjusted goodness of fit index) is 0.842 which accord to suggested value 
of ≥ 0.8 by Marcoulides and Schumacker (2013) as marginal fit. Thus, CFI (comparative fit index) has a value 
of 0.932, which is lined with ≥ 0.9 recommended by (Mueller, 1997). The authors agree that CFI ≥ 0.9 and 
RMSEA ≥ 0.05 ≤ .08 indicate strong model. 

 
Table 4. Measurement variance analysis and reliability for organizational leadership and knowledge transfer. 

Variable/ Indicators Factor loadings Cronbach Alphas T-Value Variance extracted

Emotionally intelligent 

EI1 .74    

EI2 .77 .853 2.528 .609 

EI3 .83  12.632  

Leadership traits 

LT1 .78    

LT2 .82 .855 14.185 .662 

LT3 .84  13.473  

Transformation team 

TT1 .90    

TT2 .87 .917 20.094 .786 

TT3 .89  21.720  

Approach Toward Transfer 

ATT1 .82    

ATT2 .83 .851 13.950 .657 

ATT3 .78  14.684  

Transfer using Social network 

TSN1 .91    

TSN2 .90 .911 20.318 .828 

TSN3 .92  21.519  

Readiness to Transfer 

RT2 .76    

RT3 .98 .900 20.471 .759 

RT4 .86  15.994  

Note., RT= Readiness to transfer, TSN= Transfer using Social network, ATT= Attitude towards transfer, TT= 
Transformation Team, LT= Leadership Traits, EL=Emotional Intelligent. 
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Figure 1. Confirmatory analysis of organization leadership and knowledge transfer 

Note. KT= Knowledge Transfer, RT= Readiness to transfer, TSN= Transfer using Social network, ATT= 
Attitude towards transfer, OL= Organization Leadership, TT= Transformation Team, LT= Leadership Traits, 
EL=Emotional Intelligent. 

 

4. Discussion  
The effect of organizational leadership was assessed via Hypothesis 1 (H1) with the sub hypothesis range from 
H1a, H1b, H1c, H1d, H1e and H1f as shown in Figure 1. The path coefficient of 0.2 and above was measured as 
basically substantial loading (Cohen et al., 2013). The output of confirmatory factor analysis (AMOS) 
demonstrated trustworthy and robust factors loading as shown in figure 2. Organizational leadership path 
loadings measuring 0.71, 0.86, and 0.71 for emotional intelligence, transformation team and leadership trait 
correspondingly, while constructing measuring knowledge transfer recorded a path loadings of -.03, 0.79 and 
0.47 in readiness to transfer, approaches towards transferring and using social means to transfer correspondingly. 
Organizational leadership shows the highest path loading of 1 to knowledge transfer, which implies that 
organizational leadership replicates personal and group potential of the construction workers to transfer their 
knowledge. The result analysis supported all the hypotheses of H1 (main hypotheses), H1a, H1b, H1c, H1d, H1e 
while H1f was not supported. Thus, it is suiTable to assume that organizational leadership influences the transfer 
of tacit knowledge in the construction organization (Figure 2 and Table 5). The significant relationship is 
supported by leadership emotional intelligent, leadership traits and transformation team among the 
organizational leadership and transferring using social networks with worker attitudes and willingness to 
transfer/leverage their knowledge. The prime hypothesis is supported- H1; organizational leadership can 
significantly influence the transfer of knowledge in construction organization. 

 

Table 5. Structural equation model summary result 

Hypotheses path hypotheses path coefficient Result 

H1a EI can influence positively organization leadership 0.71 Supported 

H1b LT can influence positively organization leadership 0.71 Supported 

H1c TT can influence positively organization leadership 0.86 Supported 

H1d TSN can influence positively transfer of knowledge 0.47 Supported 

H1e ATT can influence positively transfer of knowledge 0.79 Supported 

H1f RT can influence positively transfer of knowledge -.03 Not Supported 

H1 
Organizational leadership can positively influence the 

transfer of knowledge 
1 Supported 

Note. RT= Readiness to transfer, TSN= Transfer using Social network, ATT= Attitude towards transfer, TT= 
Transformation Team, LT= Leadership Traits, EL=Emotional Intelligent. 
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5. Conclusion 
It is imperious to decide that organizational leadership elicit societal solidity and societal unity among 
construction workers and increase their potential to transfer knowledge among their colleagues and staff member. 
Transferring of knowledge through a social network (codification, knowledge repositories and database) is 
prompted through societal solidity, cognitive process and attitude towards transfer in the construction 
organization. This suggests that when skilled workers in the construction organization tent to transfer their 
knowledge, the knowledge rotates within the technical know-how of individuals.  Thus, organizational 
leadership has the latent to transfer and promote knowledge leverage among their associates and co-workers in 
construction organization. The study also reveals that transferring of knowledge is within the milieu of 
speculative and skill surrounded in every individual head. The finding from the research can help knowledge 
management canvassers as well as expertise to advance and heightened thoughtfulness of the excelling role of 
leadership inside the transfer of knowledge about the construction organization.  

The research has a subsequent contribution to the body of knowledge in the distinct ways; first, in the production 
of model for a research model for empirical research that highlighted the effect of organizational leadership, and 
knowledge sharing on organizational performance based on the views of project managers in Nigerian 
construction organizations. In addition, the researcher provides a research framework for scholars and 
construction practitioners who intend to carry out research- related research. This research adopted three valid 
constructs for knowledge transfer that can be used as a reference to further studies.  
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